
 

MER DELICATE 
 
 

Collegen  Eye Treatment                30 mins 
(for all skin types) 
 
 

Pre-procedure work station set up 
 

Tools & Equipment Products 
Large facial bowl Algae & Collagen Cleansing Milk 

Biphasé - Jojoba & Cornflower floral water  
Eye Contour/Sensitive Skin Scrub 
Eye & Lip Contour peel-off Mask 
Tensor Eye & Lip Contour Cocktail 

Small mask bowl 
Cotton buds 
Cotton pads 
Tissues 
Warm towels 
Plastic Bag 
Spatula 
 
ADD ON OPTIONS: 
Lip Treatment – no extra time required  

 
OP = optional                Oshibori  = warm towel compress         
 
 
Steps: 

1) Welcome Client  
2) Hot Neck Roll  - OP – place it in plastic bag and cover it with dry towels and put it under client’s neck.    
3) Essential Oil - OP - apply a few drops of aromatherapy oils on your hands. Put your hands above clients nose 

and ask the client to take 3 deep breathes to encourage relaxation.        
4) Remove all make-up - 1) apply Biphasé - Jojoba & Cornflower floral water with pre-moistened cotton 

round to remove all eye make-up. 2) apply Algae & Collagen Cleansing Milk to face and neck to 
remove facial make up. Remove cleanser with oshibori or warm water with gauze. 
Remove the hot neck roll from underneath client’s neck and use it to remove cleanser. 

5) Exfoliate Eye Contour- with Eye Contour/Sensitive Skin Scrub. 
Application:  Place a small amount of product onto fingertips and apply to eye area, let it dry for 2’. 
Gently stretch the skin and buff a way dead skin cells with your fingertips. Gently wipe clean using a 
damp cotton pads and pat dry. 
Add-on option – exfoliate lip area (see Eye Treatment Protocol for more information) 

6) Power Treatment Mask – Use Collagen Eye & Lip Contour peel-off Mask by mixing 10g (30 ml) 
with 30 ml of water. Apply it with a wooden spatula over the eye and lip area (lip area is optional). 
Leave it on for 15'. Peel it off in one piece. Gently rub off any remaining pieces of the mask with 
warm cotton pads. 

7) Power Treatment Serum - Apply Multivitamin Tensor Eye & Lip Contour Cocktail to the Eye area 
using light, draining movements until product absorbed.. 

            Add on option: Gently apply a thin layer of product onto the lip area. 
 
 
TREATMENT FREQUENCY: Once a week for 4 weeks, as an alternative prevention once a month. 
 


